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- IN OUR 76th YEAR
tr
Selected Aa P. Rest All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
Murray, Ky., Thursday Afternoon,
OFF BERLIN,
Death Comes To Nation 0*
iSecond Safe Driving Day
By UNITED ,PRIKRe
o Death crme to the 155! 'e hleh- I
.ways early on this sae. diving
idea..
' It was the second annual obse-v-
(ince of S-D Day, a day set by the
-1Oresident's Committee for Tref',
Salet<ivh, to brine to citizens' atter.-
..an e toll that hiehway accid.•rte
take Nit any faint heenes of a
peofeet da. free of traffic deaths.
lit vanieheed s fter rnienight.
y The Netiona Safety •Ooua-ii
leathering and correlating the death
;tan, --at its --rmi7/4-7!o-';:iffii.7.-i-iThiii
treports furnished by Uilited Pre-.c
. and other news services i ehoeseel
five had tiled by 10 a m. EST
The death count started ouickly
I (her were et least there fatale,




gan. Where. L. ' 1'. sell of Piy- '
nail died when his car aarash,d. •
o, a Wayne County c'ulrert at
'5 am FST Shortly befo.o 3
..m. EST Bruce Doneld Moeller.
M. Glen Falls. N Y,. died when hie
car smaehed Ai/Or a tree an a
awe In tht '-..Thicago area. ̀a O7-
• lear-old sailor Gerald Lagoa was
,struck and killeo by a truck at
3 25 a m EST
President Lomb Appeals
Pre dent Eisenheae-r led the ap-
peals for sanity and caution en
S-D Day He Mewled with all
Americana 'In ' '- " r•- • •0 0ite
that we can e-o•-• a- ' tants on
. our streets end ai.""*. ""
I- -Last yee- an a ••••• -sr maa,woman or eh" tt•-• to"oct In tref-
I fie every 15 rrOn'o, " !If,' Torn-
hower pointed Qin n• oranre was
injured every IIII stor'o4- 4 ̀ '  this
year, the recdfd is woise more
people are dime': more are In-
jured and crippled."
On the fleet S-D last year. on
Dec 15 the safety Council counted
51 traffic deaths. This was -i re-
duction ,O only nine from the Dee
15. 1933, total of CO
' The key figure today. however,
I'. was the total of 81 persons who
. were killed in auto accidents on
Thuredey. Dec 2. last year It
was this toll which safety experts
hoped, would be cut dramatically
. before midnight tonight
Traffic Record Worsening,
I
Americans approached this year's
S-D Day with a steadily woreereine
traffic record already in the boess
Theme. have been 30.980 traffe
"Si. athe in the nation during tae
first 10 months of 1965, a ;Limo
of 7 per cent over last yea- 2n
addition. the October. 1966 toll
of 3.920 deaths was the worst for
any 0.-tober since 1937 and the
higtoot death rate for any month
sine, December. 1951
The highway massacre continned
in November. with 154 persons
dying in car crashes during :he




The Temple Hill Chapter-, 511
of the Eastern Star will meet








uth west Kenai, k v - Cloudy
with 'mow or sleet changing to
rain today, cloudy with rain to-
night. pr bably ending Friday
'morning Seernetwhat warmer Friday.
High today 35. low tonight 33.
-
Kentucky Weather Sammary
'Moderirie humidity today. be-
coming high Feat., Winds south-
easterly 5 to 8 melee per hour,
beceming southwesterly 8 to 12
Friday. A low developing in Teen!.
and sweepinst cotward bringing
freezing rain with it. The 5.30 a m
temperature% today included. Lou-
isville It Covington la. Paatiteh
M, Bowling Green 19, Lexington 18
..nd London 14
Evansville, lad, 21.
( Berlin no longer was an Occupied
city and the Western powers would
have to respect East German law.
In the deepening crises over the
status of the city, U.S. A.mbarra-
dor James B. Conant left Bonn by
train for Duesseldorf to meet to-
day with West German Mayor Oteo
Suhr, who demanded Western dip-
lomatic pieesure sun Moscow 4.0
keep the Western sectors of B An
out of Red Hands.
On Way To Bonn
Suhr was on his way to Botha
,for urgent talks with West German
7hariiiirciF-RotTrati Ade-natter anti'
Conant was due th Berlin Friday
to discuss the new Soviet poster'
On the city with top Amerieteh
°Metals.
The Soviets claim Berlin no long-
er is under four-power occuPaCQR
but is under the rule of the
German Communist puppet regOlo.
Weelern officials feared the*. a4flo • --•
hate campaign against West /tariff
indicated the start of new Ccmergee
hist pressures against the economele
life of the free zone in an eafelei
to freeze out thee United State&
&Arlin and France
They pointed out that a repudea-
lion by' the Soviets of the four-
power occupation agreement could
mean the closing of air and land
hiehnes to West Berlin from Well
Germany.
Cites Paris Pact
Newt: Peutschland site! the West-
ern powers broke the (cur-power
agreemon; by con OUding the Paris
poets rnaorrO-to West Gerrinnty and
bring.reg 7*.*.T sad by
adopting Wert Ce.man !awe in
Wiot
Tip" question of four-newer 0 31/0*
P•00%. <arose last Sunday slier
Zest ierrnan politer detail-ad tea,
U.S. congressmen. the wife of ore
of them and their military escort
because the Army sedan they wers
-ding in contained a radio tile-
phone Or
The Communists claimed this
was a violation of East Gee Mall
law. and. US. Commandant Mu.
Gen Charles I, Dasher Jr pro-
tested to Soviet Commandant :qt.
Gen. P. A Dibrova on the grounds
that Americans were .not subject
to East German law.
Dibrova rejected the protest and
sit forth the Soviet view that
Berlin was no longer an occupied
city and the Western powers would
have to respect East Germit4 lsv
Ward Tries To :-




FRANKFORT, Dec. 1 ilk --Stpie
Conservation Commissioner Henry
Ward Wednesday made an etart
tee head off expected resignations
in his department in view -of
eseurances regarding the parks pro-
gram from the administration of
Gov -elect A B Chandler.
Ward sent a letter to all Depart-
ment of 'Conservation employee,
urging them to delay leaving their
state jobs until after they had
talked the matter over with mem-
bers of the Chandler Administra-
tion Ward resigned two meek/
ago and will become legislative
aide to Sett Earle C. Clements
D-Ky vi Washington
Ward said that Leber Jackson.
Shelbyville. who Chandler will ap-
point to replace him, had spent
the past two days in his office
as had Mrs. Ben Kilgore, sito
will be named director of state
parka
He added that both Jackson end
Mrs. Kilgore had "impressed me
with their deep interest and sin-
cerity In wanttng to do a conetrec-
tive job in this department and
for the benefit of the statee-
Ward said in his letter to depart-
merit employees. "I feel that they
merit your confidence in their
integrity, and your assistance in
making a change to the administra-
tion which will interfere as little
as possible with the services the
department is rendering to the
public"
Ward added that both Jacket-set
and Mrs Kilgore had assured him
that Chandler would stand behind
ihe promises he made during the-
campaign that state ponce would






eaities and cemmunities acros,
tfte nation planned special mess-
tires to dramatize S-D Day and
hold down the traffice rate.
New York's Fifth Avenue way
re-named Site Driving Avenue,. for
the day and Greeley. Colo., planned
a parade of wrecked cars. In
Chicago, all traffic police leaves
were cancelled and even the city's
barbers were instructed to tell
then- customers "make every day
safe-driving day."
Ashaend. Ky.. challenged any
eceeinenritTa asTiffiTar eirie e-erie
Its safety record on Safe Diinao
Day.
Tickets On Sale
For KIT To Be
Now Underway
LOUISVILLF. Kt- re-
Tickets for K looLy ,tvita
tional Baetetball Tournament. to
be played in the Jefferson Count:,
Armory, here. Dec. 27. 28 and 29 1
will go en etele at the fiver path-
cipa t ing Kentucky cclleges t od a v
Mack Sisk. toureament manaeer,
said today that blocks of beetle
have been sent each sehool and
that Junior Oltarnber of Commeice
organizatiens in the college ton as
a••11 Oook with the a-hocas 0
ticket sales The Jaycees pre map-
ine to sponsor the tournament
Kentucky colleges to play in the
annual Christmas time tournament
are Murray. Morehead, Eastern.
Western and the University of
Looisville They will be joined by
clubs Iron, the University of All-
sane. Bowling green. litho, Univer-
sity and the University of Oetio
Athens
Sisk announced that drawenp
for the event et ell be held at
a meeting of the tou..nament cunt-
mittee here at the Kentucky Hotel.
Dee 17 The taurnament will be
double-bracket rilao in whim
there will be play in both winners
and losers bra-kets after the Lest
rimed Each tra..1 will play three
games ant tio pa ocipar is will
be ranked nom wi-ner to eighth
place at the canclusion of play.
There will be two two-game
IteallOrt3 each aay, of the meet.
Afternoon play will start at 2
o'clock and night art on will begin
at 7:30
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GERMANS
'Rev. Glover To LIMPS BACK AFTER EXPLOSIONS
Be Pastor Of r
Church Here
Rev. Edd Glover has been called
to the Ncrth Pleasant Grove Cum-
berland Presbyterian Church as
pastor.
He comes to Murray from the
Margaret Hank Memorial Churce,
of Paducah.
Rev. Glover ha e been pester o
the Birmingham. Alebaine chum`
and has also b.an at Lonevi••ts
Texas. He is a graduate o' Beth,
•
SMOKING after two expiostuna which set the cargo ot coal on
fire, the 7,000-ton Italian collies Dea Marietta is shown limping
back to pert. The blasts occurred about 150 miles off New-
foundland, and a U S. Coast Guard cutter and another freighter
went to the Dea Mazzella a rescue. Two of the crew of 35 were
reported Injured seriously. (tat ergot Sound pnoto)
Burley Markets
Re % add tiloear Hit New High
College and Bethel Theological.
Seminary a McKenzie. Tennessee
with B A. raid B. S. degrees.
He and Mrs Glaver and' their
nine year old son Danny will
reside at tht newly built house
at 311 South fifteenth street In
Murray.
All Cumh rant Prelyeerfans
and their f ez: -le 41 e urged to
head Bro Glover each Sunday
Nis first service will be on Sun-
day. December 4 at 11.00 a.m.
SMART DECISION
-- -
BANGOR TOr A . pat-
I olman stared nuspielously at a
man who was weaving unsteadily
'toward an automobile The man
was about to get into the cat
when he nctieed the stern look
eeen the patrolman's face. He shrug-
ged his shoulder,, turned and hurled
the ignee n toys into a ncieby
;dream '''`b,u're right,- he told
Patrolman 'ate' A Reeler elan too
drank to it ex;
Conference Moves Toward
Government Aid To Schools -
By BETTY PRYOR
United Prow Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON tft The White
House conference on elueation
moved today toward a strong
:land in favor al federal aid for
building muth-needed new public
schools
But though the views of the
1,800 delegates, acting as -presiden-
tial advisers on school problems.
added up to an over whelming
m.jority for feieral a i d. they
placed several conditions on their
:upport The chief one was that
there simuld be no federal con
trol over school programs and
policies.
The conference's formal report
on the crucial federal aid question
will not be made until the con-
.luding session tonight of t h e
four-day meeting called by Presi-
dent Eisenhower But its .•tand Was
predetermined at a sines of round
table discussions Wednesday night
4rld early today to sum up the
delegates' views
Program May Be Revised
The conference's derision is ex-
pected to affect the administra-
tion's proposals to Congress next
year on the federal aid question
The administration has been con-
sidering revising the aid program
it submitted last spring That pro-
gram placed emphasis on .govern-
ment loans for school constructive
with a lesser amount in outright
grants
The delegates .split almost even-
ly on whether federal money 'for
school buildings should go to all
states or only the poorer ones.
Only a email minority thought
the aid should be lennted to states
ele
conforming with the Apreme
Cieurre anti, egregatim derision
Opinion sal about evenly divid-
ed on wheteesr the gwernment
should also grant money for school
operating expenses. But most dele-
gates opaosed granting federal
funds, for either buildings or
operating expert-es, to private anti
parochial sechaols
They also took the position that
the states and Oral communities
should do more for the schools.
Chairmen Will Draft Report
These views were summed up by
15 delegates, who met in two pan-
els until early this morning. The
twee panel chairmen, Pearl Wane-
maker. Washington state superin-
tendent of public instruction, and
Edgar Fuller. executive secretary
of the Council of Chief School Of•
firers, will draft the final confer-
ence report friern the eummaziet.
Earlier the conference had re-
ceived a report that it seems to be
-virtually impossible" for meet
states to meet their school build-
ing needs la the next five years.
In another developrnent the U.S.
Office of Education reported that
clas•room aim-eruct on in the cur-
rent school year is expected to in-
cretisee mote than 10 per cent over
threof 1854-55. The office acknowl-
pealed. however, that a much larg-








the normal capacity of publielea
owned school plant- in use this
year. This was a quarter of ii mil-
lionlicm f wee eXCOSS pupils than
the 1954 total of 2.644.00e
By I.'`slito PRESS
Prices in Kentackya burleV
markets, which opened the 1955
auction season with a reaora-
am. genet average, soared to a neer
h:gh Wednesday with a new reaea
raeeroffe of S38.21 pOr 100 ;reminds.
The secend they average ens 75
eents higher than the opening 03y
average of 557 78 on the 26 state
markets now selling. A total of
11.200 031 pounds was sold in Ken-
tuc.ky Wednesday. alnerst . 1.061)000
pounds under the opening day
poundage
payments to tobacee growers
We dneedity (titled SII 314.9871.0. as
four matkets - Rich-
mond. Paris arid Somerset -- had
werages exceeding $60 per 100.
Richmond flo• rs nudged Shelby-
ale front the top position wi h
an average of $80.25. cornparei to
Shelbyville's Sfi0.16. Most markets
had advances of $1 or higher.
although Bleom.ielcas remained tne
same.
The Federal-State Market Ni ws
Service reported that npening-riey
wiles throughteet the eight - state
Burley • Belt oata led 25.427.296
pounds tor a new belt-wide higi o
$57 per 100 pounds.
The new everege was $4.21 above
the 1954 openiraday average and
$1.02 over the prey', us Peel 
open-
ing day record of 155.98 .set 
ci
1953
The general quality of tobacce
sold Wednesday was under that
marketed Tuesday. - although aver-
eifee prices by grades 
improved on
most Boone A slightly larger pro-
portion of sales consisted of, to
quality and nondescript of
fering-4
Wednesday.
practically all leaf. tip. and none
dee.ecript offerietes were lee m 
$1 te
$4 higher. and lugs
 and livings
remained steady or gained up to
$1
The news service said "quite
few" baskets reached $67 but the
Practical trip continued at $66.
Only eight or toe re Kentucky
markets reporting to the state
Department of Agriculture repoeted
averages lower than Tuesday's and
no declines exceeded 71 cents
."
DIVER TRAPPED
SOLOVONS Md. 1M --A Navy
diver is trapped 130 feet below
the surface of the Patuxent River
near here. Five divers are rush-
ing from Washington to try to
save him.
Navy affirials said the man was
trapped out 11 am. EST, today
and that local divers worked in
vain for more than an hour to
free him.
An emergency call then was
made to Washington to send help.
Rescue efforts were hampered by
severe cold and rough water at
the scene, about a quarter of a
mile off shore where the Patuxent




Through the fine cooperation of
pDistrict Chairmen, for tools major
school district. 200 Foliritors have
been selected for the United Fend
Drive throughout the county, ar-
cording to an announcement be
Rural Chairman. C 0 Bolfirant.
Materials have been f Med.
along with a letter of instructiano
to each person who has been asked
to ectheit in their immediate neigh-
be Mood .
Farm and Rural resident families
are especially urged to welcome
these volunteer solicitors with an
appreciative understanding of the
time and effort they are giving
to the United Fund Drive. They
are also urged to give at least Sr
amount equal to what they nor-
mally have been giving to the
nine organizati:ins included in th
United group.
Any who prefers not to pay e.
cash the full amount they are
willing to give are urged to sten
pledge cards 16r their delayed pay-
ment. Solicitors needing additional
tpledee cards cr other supplies are
urged to contact , their District
7"... anan or the County Rural
Chat man immediately It ts ro-
man, d that all of the' rural sollei-
tatiens- wilt be zempleted in the
next ten days.
The United Fund organization for
the Murray 'era:mare Sehool Dis-
trict is tender the direction - of Miss
Lottye - Suiter. District Chairman
who is being ;minted by the fel-
lowing volunteer solicitors:
Mee. John Falwell. Mrs. Everett
Oliver. Miss Ann Overby. Mr:.
Alston Wilkinson. Mrs John Winter.
WI Hazel. Heck. Mrs. ecearence
Horton. Mrs. John B. Watsoe-e Mrs.
Veginon s Anderson. Mrs. Bobbie
Grogan. Mrs H. M. McKinney and
Mes. Lois Kelley
I. Hospital News













Patients admitted from Monday
4:00 p.m to Wednesday noon
'Mr. Harold Leonard Hill, So.
2nd., Murray: Mr Wayne Hen-
derson, 316 North Main St. Ben-
ton, Mrs. Thomas Alexander.
Puryear, Tenn., Mrs Leon Farris
and baby girl. Rt 2. Murray. Mrs.
Paul Elroy Feirhart and baby girl.
Rt. 3, Dover Tenn , Mrs. Joe G.
Dunn, Rt. 3, Benton; Mr. Roney




Bro. William D etedearet, min-
ister at tee See eth end Poplar
Church' of Chrest will leave Mur-
ray on Monday. December 5 to
assume h:a nets' duti: s ii dnistpr
,of the Jacnoir Avenue Churah of
Christ in M^mphis Tnnessee.
Bro. Medeans has be. n in Mur-
ray for the pest three year., as
minister of the Seventh and Pop-
lar Churzh of Christ.
Bee. William' Illedearis
The Jackson Avenue church is
coneidered one of the ten largest
_Churches of Christ in the nation.
The deacons and elders of the
local church gave Jilro and Mrs
Medearo a going away party re-
cently and on Tuesday night the
entire congregation vole t ae
elleiple tanethee p-"y
Bro and Mrs Mee:warts • were
presented with a complete silver
coffee and tea service with silver
water pitcher with the inscrip-
tion -In appreciation. Murray
Church of Christ, November 29,
1955'.
Bro Medearis said that he re-
gretted to leave Murray since he
had formed many friend-hips here.
He said too that he appreciated
being Called by the Memphis
church
The address of Bro. and Mrs.




Take Message TVS- oviets
East Germans Are Told
By (Al BROCKDORFla
United Press Staff Correspondent
BERLIN, Dec. 1 - The Uniied
States. Britain and France In-
structed their ambassadors in West
'0-ermany to deliver a hands-off
Berlin warning to the Soviet rep-
resentative In East Berlin tonight.
The East German Communists
have laid formal claim to Berlia
is their capital, and said that tam
now on the Western powers must
follow Communist orders in Oaat
BcTrl eei.ne' Ilnitet_oltiOes mate was the
toughest of the three. It was un-
derstood to bring in a referenee
to the temporary arrest of two
cciigressmen, the .wife ee. one and
their escort the week in
East Berlin
Take ldent eal %Ohm
Plite of • The Oarree
notes did theofraitswitaito..-
1. Requester fte'ther
on Russia's eerie -at:on that East
Berlues affairs are to, sole con-
cein of the East German eominite
fist puppet tegime and not of Rus-
sia herself.
2. Made clear in an implicit
warning to the Soviets that the
Western Big Three will resist any
tempeieng With the four-power reta-
tus of Berlin.
The Western Big Three oared
upon the contents of their notes
today and instructed their envoys
in West Germany to deliver them
tonight to Gregon Pushkin. the
Soviet representative in Berlin.
US Ambassador James B. Con-
ant went to Berlin from Mein
earlier in thee day
Repeals Western Stand
The Western Big Three previous-
ly affirmed, in a joint smierle it
!awed in New lark Shit -111. haat
they intend to keep four-pe Ms(' r
control of Berlin
They took a similar stand ire ienet
meseages tie Soviet authorities en
Oct. 4 and Oct 28
The crisis started when the So-
viet Berlin commaneant rejected
an Amencan protest against the
detaining at gunpoint of two Arne, -
can congressmen. the safe of' one
and their esaort officer in East
Berlin last Sunday
Soviet Maj. Gen. P. A Dibrota
told Maj. Gen Charles L Dasher
Jr the US. ctinmandant, that
Over 23.000 Units Of Polio
Vaccine May Go To Waste
If not used by December 22.
23,000 unite of Kentucky's preeent
supply of polio vaccine will be
wasted. the Kentuelty State Depart-
ment or Health anrounced todai
This vaccine, which is ready and
waiting 'for the children a( Ken-
tucky, was purchased with funds
supplied by the U S. Departmeet
of Health. Education, and Welters
and distributed to every county
by the Kentucky State Department
of Health.
The plan for the we and distri-
bution of polio vaccine was deve-
loped by special committee com-
posed of private physicians and
representatives of the Knitucky
State Rural Health Committee,
Kentucky State Board of Pharma-
cists. Parent-Teachers Associetion,
Kentucky State Medical Association,
and the Kentucky State Dena:try:eat
of Health.
Methods of distribution vary- in
different localities. There arc tnree
methods. Shots may be given by
private physicians. who obtain inc
vaccine from their local health
department; by the lo'-al . health
department lirectly: or a ...mixed-
Ilion° of these two sources This
is the state-wide plan endeesed
by the Kentucky State itviedicii
Association.
The vaccine is free. alinough
•private physicians 'may charge for
administering the shots. The vac-
cine is safe. Government inspection
now regulates its manufactute. Re-
cent seneitive tests have geaiareteed
ite safety. The evidence of its
effectiveness in reducing 'ha deadly,
crippling effects of :eolio sheave
that the vaccitie prevents polio in
three out of four cases fa-reign.-
-polio has been greatly lessened
through -the use of polio immunize-
c 0 Po)/ F-4 °go - coey FADED-CoPY F410E0
tion.
Polio killed 42 Kents a .4 11%4' )11S:
year. That's more pole e deaths
than from whooping cough, dipa-
theria, starlet fever, and iynniod
combined Immunization has re-
duced the death menace 0! these
old killers Polio vaccine can do
the same
Children from one to nine years
of age and pregnant women are
eligible for the polio vaccine. In-
-formation about the shots can be
obtained from your family physician
r from the local health depart-
ment of this country Thee vaccine
is already on hand in each calmly.
and bore can be secured from the
Kentucky State Department of
Health.
"Now ie the time en nee-maze
against polio." urged U Pen- ti
Kokko. M.D. Director, Local Health
Service, Kentucky State Department
of Health. -If children are immun-
ized new during coed weather, t'ney
will have time tobutte up a strong
immunity before next summer when




ST LOUIS IF - Two former of-
ficials of the Truman administra-
tion and an attorney were named
today ill a 24 count indictment
charging conspiracy, bribery and
ptarjury -
Named as defendants were Mat-
thew J Connelly. former V White
House appointment secretary; T.
Lamar Caudle, head of the Jus•
tice Department's tax division un-
til he was fired by President
Truman in 1951. and Harry I.




Ledger su,e1 Times File
December 1, ..-50
Prof. Price Doyle. head oi tne Dt'partnient of Fine
-trts at Murray State College. las been re-elected fo
r s:
_hird term AA president of the Nal-ion:Al Association .of
Col .chools of_Ausic. The eitct on tott'e, pl
ace tt-,.ently al
of he twenty-sixth arittttal tOf
tVr•fttioit Oi ttir organization
to Cincinnati, Ohio.
Mrs. Doliie Jones. age 17., passed av ay at lo :00 yes-
ta...Fnitig-at -her --h-onio ntar
da:i :as attributed to complications folios. tug all fitness of
Th wo months. •
Tne boy .Scouts in Calloway anti Marshall Counties
lef-fe'ave shosv., a' 52 increase over 1949. act•ording 
to
r:torrotonard auglin, cha:rman of tilt 
Va::ey District
-301bfromt•o;..ing the two count-jets.
r. aid Mrs. Haley Stokes of 303 N, •th 12th Street.
ocil dm, • o marriage of
iv,- 1-10ton.
damn The wtti,t . 1,,. 
n, be- sOlom-
woSi:ized in Co.-0,:h.
Fa Harold •. ':;'.ii4e. In..
th# 
Wta liar. Joe Is.'orl„mtiii.
Thoth--
d -THE LEDCER & TIMES Admits 50 Fire
' .11
'L'BLIHII tflLEIStlikk 4 ilMt s PUBS iSitt..t. COMPANVWi
r
7.ons.lidation it Ult. Murray Ledge: The ..'alloway runes and ro,
ro.Des-iloraid. °moo . 20. 1921 and the West Kentticianiin Januar%•
• JAMES C WILLIAMS PUBLISHER
- Or resera. the right to reject any Advertising, Letters to t
he Edam
sr*.Public Voice items wnich n our apirrton sre not 
tor -the bee
- ntereet at out re•Clers 
•
- 0 REPitt.SE;NT, IAEA WALLACE. • WITMER 
CU Li&
Mer-nrus lean , 250 Park Ave., New- York 307 N 
Micrugar
roAoe c_hieag,- ad Bolyston St. Boston
-




orTri- oirtf.,A rtir-i no 1 -ItSTESt*-117 
tiouth 18C I Cal,owa; area adJoining coin per real $.t 5
0; else-
stehere $5.30
.44TUI'RsI)AY. DEC:MRER 1, 1917r
ehe se_
Str












CHARLES JOHNSON, IS, is
shown i.n.ler arrest in Chicag“,
where he told pilioe of an "un-
controllable urge" that com-
pelled him to set more than 50
fire He also admitted some
125 burglaries and a strungarm
robbery. He was sent to Illinois



















B‘cksTURS AT le [kw a likely source of supply. Thechauffeur replied helpfully :hat he
WI 11T11101 'SF had seen a dispenser juivt ins.dv the
door of the temporary While douse
By FRANK Ell.F.AzEtt Mesa room.
, Vinod Press Staff corrtspenueut
tlETI YSI3LBG. Pa. - Back-
istairs at , the. Gettysburg White
House:
President Fist nhower's Olio' a l
callers during his recuperation hert
expect the full treatment tram tile
rresi, i•orps. when they have the
President's office. They a:Tift atu
ly disappointed.
n National - Cha: ;nen
Ledn3rd W. Hall, at a 25-mir.nte
news cenfeience rollowing a 45-
m4rutie talk with the Prcsident.
fieldvti a. ba.fize of
qa k•ie^s .wasi '4 saa
joTid term intentions. lben he bu:-
d. .,5 a mart reprieved, otrt .tc.f h.-
:11:s den-) .
Dceer.. 11.-: for _
judg. tbe
e:e mar :ran 5100.000 in gn
' • will be siiven
M-S H 'A. 'A': 14; •
y • exp. ;Is pa.d trip t, Ni
..e
I b
.4.• ab sALS..wic .A.1111
lit alai- LIVESTOCK CO.
- MAR1:ET RE2ORT



























































David Lawrence, one of the
nation s leathhg con-
serva•;ve columr;sts,
has covered Wcsnington
. news for 45 years.
He ad-mired Woodrow
Wilson as a censer vativ•
liberal but tritieized the New Deol ele missal!
because he saw in it a th.eut to private
enterprise. He still sees it thot ••••, arid he
Writes about government as he sees it lawrense,
makes sure his readers know iFic conse.vativ41,-,
side of political cluest;ons. He and other
Courie-Journal columnists make st.re you







7 ' • eY.".,•nrykt%to
• ',1, rr r it tie
' 'ha c
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•
Hall shook his head.'
"I ition't v. ant to go back ni
-there:* he said, with finality
The cliau:ieur uent back tor the
makes.
The President's privacy on his
handsornt farm estate suLe:ed a
, sodds•a ii,:z•iine with fail . when
shelicaL-tg Lice, shad their le-ves.
,Now it's easy, with a pau o:
r binocuja.s, to get a good look at
the pl.:, • in ..a.y nevecal
se..tast.
week. 2.d tat•Ug,t
still brings mem (nit by the hun-
dreds
--- -
Then th • ., m ' • it
75-foot observati. r. ta e., won
edge ol the Battlefield National
Pait and just east cf the Presi-
dent's :arm. It was clo.;eg whc..
.the ,President a-rtsted On Nov: 14.
Last Suncay, beau'. ul c'ay. tnrky
..s.ght-seers found the gate unlocked
to the t:
scare.
The Park Service Ahtra;h; tl,,
;Secret Se...vico hid oltad It; and
vcrsa. Turi.ed out s..1.neb.),
:had picked tho ii lc. Now it, euire
again. The new lock will be ha.-cl,





cart.st t M-. F.
p. k up a ,a -'s r,....ace of mina, ana 
senhower-might be lato.?.sicd
• n told his thautrel.. desire for privacy there aren't.' 
'.5 cf.er to se:I the Keckler fart/
glancing up and down the street many tourists hen i _this time ut 
house, pluc 3' ac:cs. a small 13,1
. The V Li.:S:ent riecei 'tan 1,n a•
'chsiat on e, g
or p..a:ti-e strokes en h!s
putting green or strolling .1 ALI .
;n his a Fortunately for the
REDS NAB TWO CONGRESSMEN
Lt. James Mae-queen and Rep. Ostertag shake hands after
in Berlin Matiltueen. Mullins, S. C., all.) was held.
4.1.4.1as.
Ii. p. Boland Mrs. Ostertag
F,OTES/S a re lodged with the Communist East' Berlin regime
tovtr.i, luau-hour ueta,mment of two S ci.ngrefanien and tile
:e 01 tine They weitritip. ,Haioitt 4 usitertag IR'. New York.
L, t,ls w and Rep Eduard P Ho it iIii..11.1aLsachusetts af-
• v., lie ittlieg in a U. is. Army ear in East
n /41,...n •• •• ph,. a III tile tar.
. Sou Pod pWr • .7.1
25,000 MILES WITHOUT REFUEL
The atomic sub motes toward dock at (anion. loon.
-weal
Passengers: Niity !Secretary Charles F. Thom.ts fleiti and
AEC thairtitin Lassie I.. Strauss, aboard after cruise.
END OF THIS miss rh.iklrup 2.24.01 hours at sea, 1.1110 of them
, submerged, for the atomic subroarine Nautilus. The ciuise, with
24 top U. S Navy and Atomic Energy commission officqrs aboard,
saw the sub put through "advatired sea maneuieis.' She has
dune 25.900 nautical miles without retuelink,.
and a court- s ,utbafd.lrgs. f •
 -Ssamarsmaill
$15,01,0 Ho put "tor le s, ,i01
Ion ; a , 'r -n the read
- : . ia'n en-
trance 'a_t wiekc 1.. Eut
ti U. s,uci Mr. Easenti,we:
who ha,' pic!t!:%1 up a num..
Of tracts surrounding his plac..•
i prott:t. the ar.-.•a ..eatost coma.
is about ready to 1







To save money when
y o u need appliances
see your Norge dealer.
ELROY SYlige.S
g03 S. 4th. - Ph. 1654
is better
ire •  c---11.40-
- AND ONLY CRE AMC)
IA
35 liGHT Cl'AUS
A I NIP. 4
-25- AN








for Gifts of Appreciation
Every time you shop at Kroger you get Top Value
Stamps. You receive one Top Value Stamp with 
...telt
10c purchase, 10 stamps with every doilar yott nd.
Save your Top Value Stamps in the savers book yoe,gt.t.
FREE at Kroger. ".. Stamp Gift Catalog
,
whikh you also get FREE at Kroger. tells you the 
num-



















Good Quality-ln Heavy Syrup No. 2. 2 can
PRUNE. PLI.J s  11-)c
Kroger 
16-or. jar
SALAD DRESSING  33c















































iou Also Get Top Value zitamp3
at
ASHLAND STATIONS
C . RR.' Y MOTORS'
'.COLLEGE CLEANERS




No stamps givc-n on par-chase of eigaret.
ea or tohe:to. •
c ey Flo s 















THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY. KENTUCKY
aattaaaleillaVe.4
TITURSDAY, DECEMBER 1, 1015Abortion Legalized
By The Soviets
MOSCOW, Nov. 30 115 — Russia
legalized abortions in state medical
institutions today in an api.,arent




The decision reversed long-stanc'.-
ing Soviet policy on the subject.
Abortion was legalized in a .1e-
cree by the 'USSR supreme zoviet
repealing the anti - abortion law
of 1936. It was the latest 'n a
Series of measures ena,:ted since
the death oi Stalin reversing eaf
her policies and liberalizing the
Soviet penal code.
Russia game two -.reasons for
making abortions in state medical
institutions
One reason,. it said, is that
either married or unmarried women
are entitled to planned parenthood.
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-IN. 'Scholl% Personal Represent:-
elves from Chicago will be here
to conduct this one day only foot
relief demonstration ... using Dr.
S6holl's Ptdo-Graph and other
scientific Foot Measure Devices,
will be at our store ... featuring
Dr.Scholl's Shoes
FOR MEN • WOMEN • CHILDREN
Feet Hurt? Hard-to-Fit?
Now. .. from the world's largest organization devotedexclusively to foot care ... Dr. Scholl's Shoes are here.Dr. Scholl's-Shoes ... the ultimate in comfortable foot-wear ... are the result of 50 years' experience gained in
the development and perfection of the highest quality
products. Dr. Scholl's Shoes are made in the nation's
largest range of sizes, widths and lasts . . . 9f finest,
softest leathers . . . in many smart styles. We will have
in our store eArer 1600 pairs of Dr:v&116/Fi-Shdellii
more than 65 styles and 650 combination fittings . . .




Everything for foot relief will be
available to you during this dem-
onstration. This is your big op-
portunity to get quick, economical
relief from all common forms of
foot trouble.
Phone NOW for an Appointment
Adanfus,4119e Store
A GIFT FOR ALL THE FAMILY TO ENJOY
FOR YEARS TO COME . . .
Aoktfit EMBREY'S
NEW 21-INCH G-E TV WITH
ALUMINIZED TUBE
lb New long life tubes.
• New "Set-and-Forget" Volume
Control with new Push-Pull on-off
switch. Your TV comes on at pre-
vious volume setting!
NEVER before SO many G-E qualityfeatures at so low a price! Fa-
mous G-E Aluminized 90* Tube for
biggest 21-inch picture and shallower
cabinet. Come in today. Madol 21T039. 21 -inch 'able modal. Mahogany groin finish.
sn,orhinn bass sfichtly extra.
BILBREY'S CARS and P MGO 11111Th 
nets 210 E. Maiii Phone 881'
ase,teaeveneaess....‘eleseetilleneelleste.sesSco.
legal.
Secondly, gnd most important.
was the realistic consideration that
the widespread illegal abortions
which have been performed since
1936 have seriously impaired m: fly
women's health and caused many
deaths.
Today's action in effect restored
the principle of "voluntary mother
hood" which was enunciated in the






United Press Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK RP — Peter Lind
Hayes, the heir-apparent to Arthur
Godfrey's throne at CBS-TV. makes
no bones about the fact that he is
"one of Godfrey's biggest fans."
"I think he's a genius, said
Hayes today. "Godfrey's the fire
one who got the drop on TV. He
shows un — and that',. all he has
to do. He isn't anybody but him-
self. And his honesty is what
makes him great."
"Another thing — I think he's
the greatest salesman that ever
lived. There in't 'anyone who can
sell a product the way he does."
Hayes is in a peculiarly quali-
fied position to assess the talents
of his boa-. It has become increas-
ingly obvious to students of the
TV menu that Godfrey has tabbed
the likeable'nighl club entertainer
as his number one fill-in
As su-h. Hayes- has found him-
self carrying an increasing load in
1
nix rite as inn efizhil"farffnre- G
trey launched his plan to take pe-
riodic breathers from. his TV
chores.
Can Talk To People •
"When he first asked Me to take
over his shpw," said' Haye:, "he
pieked me, he said. because 'I
think you can talk to people.' In
my first year. I worked about 20 of
his shows; in- thy second about 30,
and this year, my gosh. Tye been
on more than the other yean, put
together."
Hayes. born 40 years ago under
the handle Joseph Lind. grew up
in show b'z. At one time, he and
his mother Grace Hayes, were
partners in an impersonation .act
that played the vaudeville circuit
His mother now runs a lodge in
Las Vegas, Nev.
"It's a novelty place for Las
Vegas," explained Hayes, "it fea-
tures no gambling. All it's got is
a juke box that plays Peter Lind
Hayes records.'
- }tares. who has worked a PK,
etssful night spot act for, ,many
years in tandem with his wife,
Mary Healy. said he had only
Akree major commitments lined up
for 1956 — six weeks in Las
Vegas and Miami deach early in
the year and a four weekend in
in August in Vegas.'
"I'm on call for Godfrey's morn-
ing show at any time." he pointed
out. -
Don't Be Clever
Godfrey, Hayes said, had given
him the most useful advice for
working the morning show. "He
told me." said Hayes, "to sit back.
relax and enjoy it. And above all,
don't try to be clever."
As a result of this advice. Hayes
haa discovered t ha t Godfrey's
morning stanza can be a rocking-
chair assignment However, God-
frey's t w o evening TV shows.
Hayes said, were of a different
character.
"There's noting to lean on with
the 'Talent Scouts' Show." he said.
"Many . of the people who appear
are terribly nervous and you're
Atting in a real 1641 chair The
interviews are completely infor-
mal — I have two very good gig
writers with me, however, who
send up gags while we're on the
air."
Tells of Ouster
CLIFFORD J. !MINING, a Treas-
ury Department lawyer who was
discharged as being a security
risk, testifies In Washington be-
fore the Senate Subcommittee on
Constitutional Rights. Hynning
said that he was ousted In June,
lett, after a security hearing at
which the only two written
charges against him were disre-
garded. The subcommittee con-
eluded that Hynning had been







when you shop here! 8
And We Are Happy To Deliver To Your Home
PICNIC HAMS SUGAR CURED SMOKED m
PORK SHOULDER ROAST4 t° 6"vg.lb. 27e
PURE PORK SAUSAGE (Morrell's). 4 lbs. 99e
WI!Rt!iptS PORK BRAINS
lb. 39c lb. 19c
m°  lb BACON 43c I FRYERS lb 36c


















DRESSING 1 lb. boxQT. JAR 1 lb. box
qt. 49e 59e 32e 25e 























U'S. NO. 1 RED— Mesh Bag
POTATOES 10 lbs. 39e
PINTO or G. NORTHERN
BEANS 106. 89e
GAINES

































Jo Burkeen, Editor . . . Phone 694-M-4 or 763-J Club News Aaivities 1-Shoe ExpertComing Here
PERSONALS.1.
7'.11 Maaune McKee' left Friday fo
7.7 pl—, is home .n Mich_ after.0 ,endirira week sk.th his mother.
heeKeel.
• • • • •
he A.
Mrs ltiyerie - Randolph has re-st t *Like
aftde :pending the'it
"nanksgiltine weekenel with her The MoCuistons have threeTi giughte4 Mrs. Sam Waitaker and chedren: Ws. Norman Lavleet of1. esely elf Mere., •••• Okta. Murray. Mrs Aubrey Marr and*lye — ' • • •.1111
4-4,0,Mr; :awl Mrs. Jeheiiy Pete Mil-
, our- at Bet...C:1 'anii-ounce
_tie b.rti
" • • 5-
L.04 .4, lem at the Murray ;i0s-
61 ta £u' d5 No r Der 17e
e• - • • • •
honarew.
M M R St k 1501r. oj. s.
a:-.• ; erene, of a
_ weasteng
4 ff.. ,,s, at
, :.Tnursclay.
eereveireeir
These present were Mr and
M.-s. Robe:: McCieston. Mr and
M.'s. Kenneth Clark' and chedren.
Jan er.d Teedy Mr. and Mrs. Joe
P McCuisten and deugh:er. Karen.
• Mr an.f MTS.. lisaac Dowdy ar.d
elA  son.- Lawell Teem -a, weegiene_
Co hlEver, munds - a as
of 1 rn to- Mr 717.5' Th '-as
vis Hentei Thui-aday.to
eerrembite Ti'. a: lee M .:ray Hoe-
ege, Device Mr. -and Mrs. Fred
W .1iams and -ans. Donnie' and
H roe:J. M: and Mrs Norman
L ins. Mrs. Aubrey Mar.- and
Recnel and W.11earn. Mr.
and Mrs. W......Mcieu.ston and
Parker, Mrs Sue Bybee end son.
Gary.
Out of town guests included Mr.
and Mrs Clarence Rose, Mrs. Vera
Arnett, and Miss Rosie McCuiston.
Dearborn, Mich.. Mrs. Betty
Haley, Me Doi, tha Pryer and,
son, Charles, of Mayfield.
Mrs. E. W. Outland
Presides At Meet
Of Creative Arts.
The CreaLve Arts Department
of the Murray Wone.n's Club
held its regular meeeng at the
club house on Mendes.. November
311, at one-thirty o'clock in the
afternoon
Mrs. Everett Ward Outlan&
v.ce-eha.rman. presided at the
business meeeng at which time
new members w. voted into
the department. Pl..a were made
concerning the raising of funds for
the nursery unit at the Murray
Hospital It was decided that the
monthly meetings would be held
at one-thirty oelcek.
Following the business session a:RC"- • s2ns. Glen and Kent. Dee Parker.
Mrs Troe.e Evans. and M work hop was conducted for the. rs.vie 
continuation of the October les-
die; me a* et„ ceay H eu,sell. Eun.ce Grubbs. Doc Parke le Thom-Th ' .,. a., Parker. Jan Parker. Clifford,.3 Seutl Twe..th S reet: are the
-(rents ee a sen. • C ids- 11:::,...01.
let Pe' we.p.re stvon peuecis efght
e',wrilke" :es. is re a: et, eierley Hos- Mrs. Trevathan Is
, Asisse.le glee-7 . e77- le.. f'eter-,---iire- Hostess For Penn)'
. Homemakers .1leet, • eleei Et K. Trevathae ecteeeed  '3. -.5- ...---C-',,,:k- '-̀vi, nef-ITS.me Tir •..e-e-rie-e't.ng M tra-e" illeert -T.' n -- "' -.. ' c ""- Penne Homemakers Club held on--Vis'' died 36' 4"d M'' A ". lis'n.'s NI. ed-y. November Z. at one-
• hold
Mr. and Mrs. Dillard McCuis ton CelebrateGolden Wedding Anniversary On Sunday
Mr. and Mrs Dillard McCue-ton
recently celebrated their fiftaeth
wedding anniversary. They were
marnea November 25, 1905. at
Chestnut Tree, Tenn. Mrs. Mc-
Cuiston is the furrner Helen Car-
son.
W. D. MeCuiston, both of lidarray
Route Five
Sunday a noel of reletaves as-
sembled at the.: home on Murraa
Route Six in honor of their an-
niversary. 4 basket lun.h w a s
seuead et thr noon hour. Meny
tuce lefts were received by the
• • •'• • ,
-••
"the eam --V o'clock in the ifteenoontho 111urrtra .; 
-Ti*e -d-was--- was Mrs. -SethW e• 
Edo Waldrop, reading chairmantht 
whe read from Proverbs 3:13-14.elites Sue Heereare ef New -CbanY• The erieught for the m rds wasDc e• DO I Need For Happiness''K re. -
ra-
11:datrair wae very able
vet • -aia. • - weer
  e.vee by 11”. Marnest Madrey
eh, demonstrated dust netts, aext.! Calendar -
a• sket equipped w.th esseneel
_leaning articles to carry from• Tharada). De, ember 1 room to :vein __ save stepe andre Di.e.....eeene 3t be-- hew and what to clean furnitureri."174y ,C.uu veil have w.th. She also g_ve many eitherr bustn, sa e-eni; a: the club .nteresting and .nformative Points
1 
Ise at or.c tarty ezlock to b- to use in the home •
zy •• •-r
-J
rAT1 . eseept-• A
Friday. Dee ember 3
fer R eeaarks were made by Mrs
H •  -Mime elemeets-
e. ai n a.'---' who se-wed pc.nts
f e. ow .7. US( the breem
• .1 rree f best advantage
.Lt .e aeni..rgy.
. feetseitte friendisewe:
'Or na.:h mernoer to bre
to :T. fr..ni and else a
:or
) eester.g b- n :a in
M.• .f n Edd
Tee r_creatern was con-
do cj Mrs. Alton




se, grie_ _ 1 t... ; lw . 1 oNicarr
BILL Nft .L.LIAMS...-- _
"APACHE AMBUSH"
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••••• •••• v.= • MOM
•••• 1/011.• O.. ••• •/••, ....
•••••••••••• •••  MD *ammo Yr •••••••••
O•m•  ••• •• we ••• .+..
son on -Block Printing" witch
was taught by Mrs. Joe Baker
Littleton The members worked
on Christmas cards a n d other
gifts.
Refreshments were' servedby
the hnteeses. Mrs. K. T Craw-
ford and Mrs.- Kelly Cromwell,
to e h ee_neelners--Pr
e Deceneber meeting will be
the joint ChriTtmas program with
the entire Woman's Cltab.
, eie
Mr. and Mrs. Otry Paschall
visited her brothep. Wade Furches
and Mrs. Furches, and her nieCe.
Mrs M L litrooks and family, all





'Thury feeds face stiff ecmeeti-
bon in the food markets for a
share -of the -consumer's dollar. The
effectiveness. of our appeal to con-
temners determines the amount Of
their dollar we receive," so stated
John Moser. Oldham County dairy-
awn. while commenting on the
American Dairy Association sale:
Program- a
"In the past we have Lone very
well-in the future we will du
even, better," he said, 'because
Kentucky dairymen along with the
dairymen of 43 other steles will
be .nvesting 2 cents per hundred .
pounds of 'milk on a voluntary
basis to develop a TOTAL SALES
PROGRAM"
Kentueky will join this all An
effort an January 1. 1958 to sell I
consumcis more dairy products.
Moser ecntinued, "Experts in
promotion are wcrking fur de:7y
farmers en plieining and carrying
out thal successful national salts
campaign, doing the job effectively
aid efficiently. The amazing thing
is that the directors- ..f th:s non-
prc fit erganization - have been. able
Or keep the costs so low-less than
Lass _anci - one -ewes -.4al -tests-
dollar being spent for administra-
tion. This program warrants the
support of 'dairymen."
A study of !knee: compiled over
a 24-year period in Kentucky re-
-tran---raU R.05.4.4 averaged
14 per cent. we i about 83• per
cent of the deethe occurring be-
fore the calyee were 56 days oid.
Chi,: causes_ of the lesees were
abortion. stillbirth _ ediafthe,a ..and
Personal ieepresentativee of Dr.WM, M. Scholl, internationally
known foot authority, will bring
their monirtioth, completely stocked
mobile unit to Adams Shoe Store,in Munay, local headquerters for
Dr. Scholl's products, Monday Dec
5th. This tremendous shoe stock
consists of styles for women in
sizes 3 to 13. AAAAA to EEEEEEEE,
and men's styles iii sizes 5ea to le
AAA to E.EEEE. as well as a com-
plete stock of children's shoes to
fit every type of foot. Every pocson
wills any foot or ,hoe . problem,
with-short stubby feet, long thin
feet. eels', wide feet, narr•w beet
feet, square-toe feet, bunion teet,
normal feet, should take advantage
of this great opportuni y.
You s5ii now see these shaesand also the complete line of Dr.
Schell's Foot Remedies. Appliances
and Arch Supports, known the
world over. Have the proper Dr.
Scholl's Shoe fitted to you by taeSt•
experts and have them show you
how Dr. Seholl's A:ch Supports
and Appliances will help you.
Absolutely no charge unless you
are satisfied to keep the Dr. Scholl's
product after you are fitted and
you see and feel hour perfectly
it fits and how ccmfortable it makes
your feet.
Hundreds of thousands have re-
ported entire satisfaction through
using _Dr. Srhell's methods and the
wonderful oprtunity for foot re-
PARS. WOODWARD CLEARED BY JURY
-
p vet It Otalosa r
**I Maile 00%4 eis





MRS. ANN WOODWARD sobs as she leaves the, Nassau County Court-hetese in Mineola, Le 1., New York. after testifying in the shotgunsto tag of her husband, William. She was fully cleared by • grandstn. which found "no evidence to support a criminnt ̂ herze,1 Thesee re, re that Mrs Wondward aeerne At re, r
Alton Home Scene
Of The East Hazel
Homemakers 1tfeet
The East Hazel Homemakers
Club met Wednesday afternoon,
November 18, in the home of Mrs
Edd Alton.
Mrs. Edd Alton and Mrs. Leland
Alton gave the les on and demon-
strated the proper use of house
cleaning tools and supplies. The
leaders had assembled a useful
lief it offers. Just visit Adams Shoe
Store. Dec. 5th, and the Dr. Scholl's
experts will do the rest. Hours
art froom 8 A M. to 5 P.M.
elealtaq kit al.., the
homemaker an aye innumerable
steps in keeping her house clean.
A furniture polish and cleaner was
mixed and used to show the
members present the proper way
to easily clean fingerprints, -tc.,
from Joel dark and light woods.
They 'aid after these mars are
removed, only the treated dust
mitts, which the leaders had made,
are needed to keep this furniture
and woodwork nice.
The nine members a n d two
veutors present brought gets for
the Murray Ho pital. Mrs. Sarah
Harper, citizenehip chaiirnan, pack-
ed the box and showed the nice
vainety of gifts received.
1847 ROGERS BROS. NEW HOME SET
Good news for the hoskesis ... your silver
need not be a "sometime" purchase! Now
tor less- than $30 ... this practical
sepvice immediate use ard enjoyment.
Teapoons, Place Forks,
Plac Knives, Salad Forks and Service
Spoons in Flair, the new balanced place
setting design in America's Finest Silver-
platt. Twenty - piece Service for four.
Lindsey Jewelers




























32 PC. CHINA SETS
z4f?
Select the patterns you like best from
KUHN'S wide range of patterns and




Why not check your present
set and fill In the pieces needed
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• Highly styled • Black, White, Colors
FALL STYLE
SENSATION! $1.98
Santa's dropping Colorful Prints
ok
• 
end Embroidered ec, HANKIES
100 390
UN'S 5.. WILL HOLD ANYPURCHASE 'TILL XMAS
217LETON'S BIG S. LE IS STU GOING dN
•




























United Press Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK el 'A - week it
Manhattan:
If you .pot any three-eyed roost-
011 Southern "ierte'les this win-
e'-' 'Jas, sit, you a:e
jus• getting a glimpse of s ACJSSO
Inn
S.
opaltittn7 on a, hispdpcsta,
..casso's three-eyed roos.tei itk
one of 60 pew copied from
the namtings of fami..4 modern
artia.s for ..ress fabrits. Tin y will
be used ior the first time hi r -so.rt
collections, and also sold by tl•e
yard for those who sew at home.
Picasso, Fernand Leger, Recut
Duty, Marc ,Chagall and Joan M:ro
agreed three years ago to haver
their paintings adapted for fabric
prints by the Fuller Fabrics Co.
Three. fabrics — a daaron-cottoet
combination. a rayon-cotton ennthi-
gr
T
eibel and all-totton' — were used
rhe artist prints.
Faith print is copyrighted In the
United States Patent Orfice. The
oikrs are sometimes varied iron
Cie original painting, but cact.
dr.plation got the approval of the
/fist
.)esigner Claire McCardell
aeverat Picasso prints for ner re-
sort collection. Besides her three-
eyed rooster sun dress ane has a
sports shirt made from a Picasso
cubist painting print and a sun
dress from his red and 1 e fish
painting print
Other designers have used the







NA I. PEANUT WEEK
BETTER RIDDING TIME




OLD STOVE ROUNDUP WEEK
FELT HAT DAY




GIFT CHEESE SHOPPERS WEEK
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SAVE THE HORSE WEEK
CERTIFIED WASHABLE WEEK
LETI GO HUNTING MONTH
NAT'L MACARONI WEE
EGGNOG TIME
HERE IS PART of the list of national "(Iays," "weeks," etc., etc., wh ch are used to promote various
merchandising U. S. C. of C. published It in booklet, in case you don't believe some of the gimmicks.
'Scenic prints of ililhagan,,Uso
jar and delicate paris scenes in
ed by Duly, L,eg.er's staine flee
•rindow and Miro's abetri a de-
tail.. is 'Jr everything from %eh, tv
• ea. Li) e• ming clothes.
fCfr!lciren ; clothe-5 and •men s
-,..oets,.vea-. will be made fr m the
copyrighted prints too. The devel-
opers feel the prints will get the
entire family acquainted with mod-
ern art in its newest form.
Women crowded around two
booths placea together at the wont.-
en's Int•••.-1.ational Expositiugh, here
this week. In one booth denionstra-
tions showed how to apply cos.
kinetics and in the other experts
gave advice on how to invest in
the stock market.
Old age seemed to be a primary
c6ncern of women at both displays.
in -the -one -rase -they iniketreraell-
tions about concealing agil.• with
sand in the r
tm•est was financial securily for
oid age.
"They ask very intelligent quer-
Weis about the stock market," said
List man in charge af the inves-
tors' booth run by the Wall Street
ft m of Si.iso Brothers. "Women
-e more willing to say they don't
know if they don't than a man
LL"
Sows a• d gilts to be used fur
breet ling stock dn areas where
erysl,•.elas has beeo a prohlem
should be vaccmictec for the dis-
ease before breelate time whether
or not they have been vaccinated
before.
Plot "bat we earn but what we
sa-,e is the measure of our finan-
lil I. Q. Join the psym11,,Say:,
Trigs—P1W1 Vvher4' you work and
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the only way to
get the "straight
dope" on foreign
affairs Is to get to
the scene and source
of the news So they
go out to learn first-hand
about a country and its people ... are equally
at home on Camels or in dogsleds.
Independent in politks, they lean toward the
liberal side of many questions. The
Alsops, and other Courier-Journal
'columnists, make sure you got Atitt
shades of opinion when you read
For Give
Golf Equipment
Our new Country Club Golf Course will be ready soon.
A set of golf clubs and equipment would make an ideal
"Christi-Mu- gift fOr-"Him4 or "Her". See our display now
and make your selection. Wide price ranges.
All Day Friday - Dec- 2
TOM MOORE WILLIAMS
a golfer and golf equipment expert, will be in our store all day.You're invited to Visit .our store especiallS, dn thig day, as Mr.Williams can advise with you on the selection of your golfingequipment.
• •





Keeps beverages hot for serving!
Hondsom• brass-ploted frame, con-
.
die and holder included.,...ammig
holiday jewels, $
gift-boxed pearls
Molie•believe of coons? 1. 2,
strond necklaces; adj. and rhino-
Pon• clasps! Earrings, tool





if she entertains, 98
this lazy susan
For today's casual serving, beauti-
ful ceramic partitioned lazy suson.
Pink or wan turquosta. 11" dia.,
gift boxed,
spin ash tray
Press knob — cigarettes and ashes
whirl into bottom comportment' $o
easy to clean. A good small gift.
5-pc. gift set
by Cannon Mills
You get one 22 x 44" bath towel.
two 16 x 26" towels, 2 vroshcloths.






designed on line quality paper.
Unusual values—send them proudly!




Handsome cigarette box with cover
holds regulor or king size. Corn..




Bracelet, necklace, matching ear-
rings in beautiful texture leaf de-
sign Gold, silver finish.
•plus 0% fed. toe.
for travel!
shower case #6$1
Contains all the essentials for th•
bath when she's away from hem..
Nailbrush, clorh, cop, soap dish.d
8-piece merry
maker gift set
Handsome block and turquoise leaf
design heavy-bottom glosses.




Six-compartment hosiery box plus
four covered hangers! Burgundy,




Takes 12 in. of packing space! 2
jars, bottle, soap box, toothbrush
holder, clipg detergent pockets.
ceramic butter
warmer, stand
For her holiday table! Complbie
with ndle set in wrought iron
frame. She'll use this gift all toad.
- 00ifie
translucent china $1
creamer and sugar I
Cgrefully decorated woh not..,re's
prettiest floral designs Costly look-
ing gold outline. Sensibly pricedi
help him organize $
his tie collection
1
So easy to attach to wall or closet
door, this serve-yourself rock lumps]
hi ties neat and in full vird
jewel box plays 995
a favorite tune
Raise the lid of this simulated
leather jewel box, and it plays!
Double-deckin swing-up towel troy.
2"
Fine quality imported leather, un-
lined Bulk-free whipstitched trim.






Ours alone? Vs". 1 1" widths.
Charcoal, brown, black, tan. His
choice for up-to-the-minute fashion,
music box to
serenade her
She winds the key, and it ploys 0






set in gift box
29.5
Polished jewelers bronze frames
gold and pastel metallic brocade.
Mirror, comb, bruslv — in gift box. ,A
impressive
milkglass!,
Choice of several, each 27 incNes
tall! Go-with-everything white with.





Sugar, creamer plus matching cub-
ist design oval tray with handles.
Just odd your Card—it's gift boxed!
Lady Baltimore
gift luggage
Costly features! Custom.mode solid
brass locks, handle loops, vinyL
covered plywood frames. Blue,
green, white, ion, WM,. 0PPer..40
14" train case 12 95
.. 18" overnighter 12 95
'
ti24" weekender 14 95
26" pullmon 18 95
wardrobe 21.95
29 ' pullmon 21 i 95
hotbox 1393


















"It's time: to start° those Christ-
mas mailings!" Postmaster Sledd7 re m• agi
woefed today, launching his 1955
rse- 
.s 
• "Ma:I gerle.• for Christmas" cam-,. x >email
rs ra-gn.
have been eeeu:ad, tee delivery
'trucks serviced, Pose Office e ink-
wells filled and in fact everything
is ready for the mammoth fluod
of Christmas mail that is expected
to emash all records.
The Pot Office hap already
d:spat hed a tremendous quantity
pf gift packages headed for mem-
bers of the Armed. Foresee over-
seas. Christmas cards for service
personnel can still be delivered
in lane :if they are sent by air
mail before Deeember 1st. an the
smart people are now
;nailing gifts to fner.os and rela-






































each family's Chratmas mailing
program. She selects the Christ-
mas cards, buys most of the gifts
and sees to it that the mailing
list of friend and loved-cites is
up-to-date,
"AeIllany. SUCVeSs. in having all
Christmas „gifts and greeting cards
delivered on time is largely a
matter of adve .ce planning and
preparation which should be done
ti .s week." Postma-ter Sledd
pointed out.
He urges that you take the fol-
lowing steps at once: Get out
your Christmas card list and care-
fully check through it. Mike sure
that each address includes the
full name, street a,nd number, city,
tone and state. Then, eay a vis.t
to the Post Office stock up on
stamps ,use three cent stamps on
your Christmas
ass ma. service) aqd ask any
questions you m a y have' about
mailing regulations
You can do thas in a leisurely
way if yeu will come to the Peet
Office before 10:30 am. or be-
tween 1:30 and 3:90 p.m thus
missing the rush hours. On you:
way, horns, pick up a supply.. of
heavy • wrapping paper, sturdy
empty cartols, strung card and
.kraft paper adhesive tape. A
modest investment in thee neces-
latt
'AMA-• 4 -
THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
emphasized. ii, really in charge of sa.es will pay ig dividends in
safe '''''crelivery t your cherished
Christmas gifts.
After your. gift wrapping and
Oticlotig is complete. plan your
ma.lulgs so the. thoee for the most
distant points go first. Try to get
all long-distaaire mailings into eftli
Post Office before December 5th:
and those for nearby points should
be mailed by December 10th.




Spending $1.70 for soil tests
jeaved a farmer in Taylor county
leaf= which he had planned to
spend fee fertilizer, he told UK
County Agent C. V. Bryan.
After cleaning up an old piece
of lane. C A. Noe figured he
eeepleeLabout $1,426--werttr -ate fW
alizer to assure its productiveness.
But when he completed soil tests,
he found he needed no fertilizer
at all. This he saved, besides his
wort in spreading the fertilizer.
Another farmer in the sa-ne
county bought limestone to puton 301 ecres. Soil tests showed no
nee.: for lime.
Extra Oka :De should be provided
for calves born duana fall and
early writer months
A PLACE OF PERMANENT BURIALoften accompanied by loss of income. The insurance •wtieh was in-tended for the- care of the loved ones or the educaticn of the chil-dren is depleted and the family is left in debt.
If all bur.al arearrgenient4 are Postponed until the day of actualneed arises then a anal resting place must be selected,. viethin alimited time. regardle-s of finances, weather, menial anguish, or per-sonal ineenvenience. Frequently the choice has necessarily beenleft to a dis•ntereeted out-sider.and tor often have such' hasty ar-rangements been the eause of everhating regrets. It is often truethat thase sid but necessery arraneements ar ia red ha teele oe_
are- an mental ise far the exertnseof One's best judgment. We coreign the moral remains to a shallowearthly grave over whagh we ,haye_ scans, control at present andprobably none in the future. A drive through a cemetery which isno 17,neer in use will prove haw quickly earthly burial is blottedcut. the erave and stone obliterated.
ONLY when the mtnd is uncasturbed by grief or financial uncer-taintY can tht.s armee-tent duty be disposed ,of calmly and intelligent-Is. Everv family deserves the protection which the ownership of• Mausoleum space offers. Yes.- it .s toil; a  Eigtlez Mae' je-Aarsoleer-_. • -ler arrtfrio...r.
ARESONS WHY YOU USHOULD SECRE SPACE - NOW
• BECAUSE: The raffia gaod business judgement whieh prompteyou to save males:. to carry life insurance, and to make your will.as well as to cover ether risks and hezards. should also prompt youto make tras important decision.
BECAUSE: M u Ileum entombment is a scientific, civilized, andsentanental ireee at caring for the dead The only way to keep abody perfectly preserved after it has been embalmed is to keepmoisture and .lairpness away from it.
ErMAUSFa -present the cost is no more and in most caseseven lees than the cost ef an meth burial when a lot, steel vault,monument. erd other cemetery expenses are considered. For manyyear. of coureea meusoletims• were toile; for the wealthy. whoconstructedaid:lades! er private mausoleums which cost a fortune.r31.1. of coerse.ta no nenger true. New. evert farnilles of the most:r. La new terib. wh.ch he machete means can afford mausoleum entombment. The builchng it-lied hewn oet :lee _Lexica' -fell- 44-tate-rnerrament And. arafar surpasses in size .and beauty envother form of monument or memorial.









the B.- cly of Jesus
M tt 2760
Nintrsoieum
•For The Murray Cemetery
Murray. Kentucky
THE M klaS01 a UM
r , b. .• -1 A th t•-• f
f .,.0 Me•aee. ^
1 !.11






BlaCestlaSE: Pr-re of enfured when you r home e a mause-r,ema--.1: If. re, reake's rest pertnanently-always dry and•-ea.7 - Ci from teewlements. Lany* cared fok,ans protected lit arte. a; here of e •• .r.n berety and serenity. '
BEC.XUSE Pr. ie rat, r w.fdem': cure of worry-the only cure.
taa tee-ee data a•• netiaire it to burn but prepares us te
'hat ever aresest pessib lity Provictng f•-•-
e prerer ng to dun'.e ,s preparation a
•.:ne ever prereht pose,biliti, cf loved ones
• damp. er-Id graves
naa'AUSE ntesernent - and a siunl one If cannot b.a•- d destr-yed :•rd sell be worth more in later years than ee new Oahe- a Coermunity Mausoleum is built in a town 0'
- a:1 ST"Z' .s cer•racted for BEFORE it built; therefore
Who have bought space and cannot be use,.vete- els^ 'din'. buyer unles, he desires or sees fit t
d:3205(• f a':!' trre••. to ethers.
THY INEVIT1P1 F-FOR %Mica? WE S11101:1.1a PREPARE
desire te be pn ear.d .n Avarwe • d need and te :•ssu-naf and farr..ly th • euperioe facility of a permanent, 
rigs.rrsang 
pare. y, seetild inquire for particulars about the ma---r'30 err-' oin your city. Reservations should be mite,
7. • b• cal S. ter - rn a.t of !mace will be 1 mited. In the event e'a a a.••. C.f..' ,4 securing space and the completion of th•afee ream tee exr.re. ,f renting a receiving vault for ternporar:.• •• rp, rt. ID" h' "'in' by the company. In the event anyor.-• "es era,. via reieeti in the ground, desires space for then-net el- e-aia.. he made for transfer or disinterment.
WHERE WILL YOU PLACE 'OUR LOVED ONES?
•J ,. Ye th o• only three modes of burial Earth bur::e ean, aeri, hl k damp grave. Cremation in which firee.t nerne f rm. and memory. Or, bur.al in a mate oleum wa•- .aeyw-v. ii.'.-Cr-,partments of stone sea marble Whieh shteerauady. yee -or 5,,r11P.T. n for you-rnust decide.
HOW YOU CAN OBTAria COMPLETE INFORMATION
"'" -! • a g flrearcel. aiperv.std, and adrn:n
I. &ate' n. 111. reen. Ky. Those who desire information, le
ea:* ieei .1, 1-- aad explanation of tha preject should cont,•
Pre ne Pratan =11 and make areangementi to ha. ,eeerrrate r) fu - '1 -ere without yeu ou obligation of any kind •r„- 0- • r! 3!",• ronvernent for you. you_mey write 'I. c (-7 a x 807. Benton, Ky.. who will See it0 ittb
eppertunily to become fully informed abee
la-Tr reber: • A burial :s FOREVER And,
-' -au of these facts wet quickly convince yo













United Press Staff Correspondent 
11HOLLYWOOD. Nov. 2'?
John Russell, who plays Tim Kelly
in the "Soldiery,: of Fortune- TV
show, is a 'big star every place
in the country except Hollypipod.
He's unknown in his own -freme
town.
Russell, a 6-foot, 4-inch giant,- is
seen in 130 cities in the video ad-
venture series, but Hollywood and
Lies Angeles stations d251._c_s_r_ii
the- ihin-v7" -
"I walk the Hollywood streets
for hours and never see a Baker
of recognition," John grumbled,
'but when I go anywhere else I'm
a hero. People want autographs.
pictures and ask all sorts of ques-
tion..about the program.
"My kids think I neb banks for
a living. They hear me talk about
the show when 1 come home at
night, but they never catch a
glimpse of me on the TV set. As
far as they're concerned it's just
an excuse for me to leave the
house"
Has Top N.Y. Rating
"Soldiersof Fortune" is *pack-
age show with a single sponsor
7-Up) It rates number one of
the syndicated shows in New York., 
butin Cinema City it is less than
nothing.
"I play - a character who will gv,
anywhere and do anything as e
profo sional adventurer My side-
kick and I work as a team.
"sa ter Alar.„114-za..•46-36-411.1404,4 •
the husky actor sad. "and the
backgrounds have been as varied
as any show in TV.eah- every one
of them I worked with animals
qf one kind or another.
*Tell( about co-stars. I've been
- upstaged by the best of "ern a
tigers: pythons, aligators. kangi-
ros. monkeys. horses, whales and
liens ,-It's-- net -enough ettatel 'have
to work with them.
"I make tours to plug the shoa•
and the sponsor My trave!irii
COMPan sOn IS a kangaroo. A n ii
when the darned tang gets no:
coos it wants to box.
Ricked in titoseseis
-we got off a plane not Ionic
ago in San Francisco and photoe-
rephers scared the critter wit!:
flashbulbs Right away a stood D'
;Is hind legs and began to belt rr.,
Fanciest Africa
w14111 you ladies are stewing
about how much trouble your
hairdos r511180, give a thought
to what these belles in darkest
Africa must go through, and
with nothing but an old comb,
a razor made of bone and a pot
of mud yet. They affect latest
styles (from top to bottom) of





A yield of 112 bushels an acre
on two acres of creek bottom wes
repo-ted by R. C. Tapp. a 4-H chili
boy in Ht•nderson county. His re-e
port to William Hendrick, zoPistant
ccunty:-egent, stated that he put
on 100 pounds of 60 per cent mitese
en acre, 180 pounds of 0-25-25 and
125 pounds of 4-18-16 ferriaeer.
with its front paws. I grabbed the
forearms to protect myself and all
hell broke loose.
"The kangaroo leaned back on
its tail and almost kicked my
stomach across the bay with h.s
rear feet."
John went on to say that each
episode takes place in a different
-Pan ca--tho. glebe -week-neer
liable to be hunting diamonds in
Africa and seven days later he will
be trekieg through Tibet.. or a
South Pacific :sland.
His show isn't seen in Hollywood
beaus.,, ha -ponsor's local dis-
tributor already has a lucrative
:how and waits to stock • ee
"I like my job,- John Cul:,
ed, "but somehow I'll never feel
like a TV star until the show is
tele.ast in Hollywood. Until then










$ 2 . 9 7
reg. $398 Boxed Dunnee Towel Sets - - - $998
reg. 79c Cannon Bath Towels - - ti for $1°'
reg. $198 Print House Dresses sioo
This was plowed under. In addition,
Tapp put 100 pounds of 4-16-16 in
the row an dapplied 65 peunds of
85 er cent anhydrous annoniurn
acre. The variety of coal groan
was 400W.
PAGE Flys
Sandy MaeDoe says: "Many a
mickle makes a imakle, but it
don't take so many if you put
your mickles into E Bonds, Three
Mickle gets you four in less thins
Len years."
4








You'll readily recognize the brand names
of Jean Allison, Slender Form, Miss
Siren, etc.
,. S5.98 Slenderell Nylon Slips 3.98
100f-c NYLON PANTIES
Reg. $1.35 Nationally Known
98c
Makes
Reg, up to $2.95
INFANT CAPS
. _7
IBONNETS FOR BOYS and GIRLS
  66c
8" Dolly Walker Doll 10.  89c
Walks, Stands, Moves Eyes, Arms, T-rna Head
111•111111111111110111111101MIMPOININIIIIMIEN1111111111b.rbi Boys nastic LeatherCaps
With Ear Muffs- Reg. 4.49
 $ q 8
Wool Filled Reversible Satin
Reg. $8.95 Value




Choice of Gabardines, Corduroys
$ 3. 9 8
'Reg $2.49 Value MEN'S LONG SLEFVt
i .











SHOP and SAVE STORE










, if you put
Bonds. Three






























$189.05, now $134; Norge Wringer shampoo chair, • manicure t..ble. r-- - -• FOR SALE -1 Type Washing Ma..hine, was $119.• shampoo table. Ota man & drys-
85, now $95. Si is Ellig Company.•
E Main St Phone 57 . DIC/OR SALE: BRAND NEW ARMY
- -Surplus - Heaters. comm. rcially FOR SALE: DITTO MACELNEknown as Warm Morning No. 120 used six months, in perfect condi-rcgular retil value 570.50, now only tion. Also 2 standard legal sizeC9 It 4‘. Rh pipe, &tow and dam file cabinets. Call 5.534 after 4i,er free; rebuilt Surplus Heaters
1129.95 to $39.05; new 20-oz. Army
L'atos 15e sq. ft .T Wallio and
•
• . SALE: BOOK CASE IN
wainig finish with glass doors.
In excellent condition. Exchange
Furniture Co. Phone 877. D1.7
p in. D2
FOR SALE: BEAGLE HOUND,
male. rhohell
Started good and a beau* 105.00.
;r!cii 0. Wilson Ph 1:281. DS
serette, mirrors .and other items.
Can be seen at ,204 So. 12th St.,
or phone '709.
_
FOR SALE: 4 ROOM. HOUSE on
highway 121, ti w e t of
Stella, 2 acres with 600 ft. high-
way frontage. Built-ins and rut:
ning water. Geod fences and out
Pr.r..cd
$2750 Joe Sledd. . D3P
FOR S.4,LE: 194) 4-DOOR DeSJ.a
In good condit on: COI: R. J.
or 883 after 6 p.m. D3C
)11.. SALE: EXTRA NiCE 1.11 ..t 'p.ctua. windows. We fit the opon-
,ng .cr, en or 4..1Min 2 /1 hey Minean rhy•-- - ' . -'• S 0th r' 1
A real bargain at $50.50 Exch .nee
Furniture Co. Phone 877. D1C
FOR SALE: Two We- mare-1
inde puppies, four rnorit
:ite"'d Dial 4882
ri laid Gilliam, 400 V.': 12th.FOlt SA:,E Aluminum three way
.iomhi.at on window and doors.
it
W- H L7.
pli.. es. 0: ay f ::17 three equipment including a Ray-tte 77c • ! to - t flame automatic temperature control dry-
4ite:r a.L3.95, "ow $2:33 er built in a Mode-Craft rctryer
V. lounge. Also one Sheltondryar,
•
eita 
Dal ' R SALE: TE7.1"I 7
clothes made to otd
RAI_ GOOD 
riled hats and "'',41. '‘ I a5.
see, duste: and pajama sets,. anst.•,.,,,:
sports clothes. Priaed to s. Pn.1
0.•"-I you giiud a,1745. 211 So. 13th. ITC1)1C "--t-tr.•- -firm abeh.rd the cart Toi
br3SWORD PUZZLE Answer" to Yesterday $ Possle
ACROSS so Mord. la ..-ttutua
V - Illmst.... gs .•7 - F.-, writtenI 1.1.IW. h a.tIlers $5 A 1.tie, ..c1S -P.., i is r it ,tinal,._ ,t ...1.,• In 39 dilit'a•.. a. -.it e• l ull :neat
.1...11.Vr 4. Oltacri e. - Hot of enmity .41 -Coo otti.•tIon-term.. h 42 Pormet .
her__ l'uwd.44.4  .r.2444te- re ad..5 44 licnus of gees.nesrlIst 4 . •Contracts2. --:-.0hrtitilt. f‘: t;Irl'et cams7.1 - A ....afro nt 07- IndigentI a .o! of I Si-- Ilan's name-1 n1 ant. rod 64 -(Ctet.work
fal.r1c '2: -1-'.....11k• owl Si - War god
Sr-With, red
- f 57-Int te.r vetch
• •ee rotor
DOWN.
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fa lion cir: .ng Inc c .
choose from our /0.. saki:L.!,
Come in, lo.tit [Around. F-irk
car you want - TODAY. Ea •
terms. -of c tur.:„:.! Taylor PrIL,
flzona
Lost & Found
LOST: SMALL W:IITZ Dal with
broan spots, start I in frani
at h ane o: Mrs. ;. r te Ila:1 or
Coil cater Ro 1 Sun.l.iv afternoon




- - -, .
A report wh1ch-III4 -oierity Agent-
Levi Qliver mad; ori corn It.-:.:atir
l eeste in,,C.,alchve11 county iacludes
1
 an Inereast of over 24 bushels ar
acre on the farm of Lillard Watson.
He applied 500 pounds of 10.IU-10
100 pounds 0: ammonium nitrate
and TO pounds ot 6-8-8 at a cost
Of $:,,l3 68 an acre. ilia gave Min
S.
111IMPIlare...11.110, Nino










••-•• - - - .- flat '3:71 tias snstr-zd arst
rtiEI.P WANTED I arramata. so sh.2.'s sad!, r,
%Ill • -;








holly, mistletoe. t be delivt-:ec
December 16 (rail, r of clec.rrcl•
Sales proceeds ga to amity.
Chr.stmas Orphamee Party. Cal
Larry Cr._btree. 868-W after 7.,Al
.1). • 020
- FOR RENT--
FOR RENT: 5 ROOM UN. LTRNI-
stitcl garage apt. Electric ho. water
heater, cas! air •. e it 202
S. 11th. Phone vs DIP
JR RENT: 5 ROOM dov.irtairs
' Fatneet. ltaert. Wired for elect
• stove. Hardwood flu -s. 2C6
• S. Ian 9th. D.P
RENI: FIVE }Lisa:A
nouse Available Die I
. Walter Jone., Ph. 535. DIP
. RENT: NICE, t D
Ii mii.:a out Lynn :..1
_:1 O. D. Boone. Br-.
Female Help Wanted
W C E N SEW EASY FZ-A7.)
cut house coats hem:. Eara f.
517 C 6.16 W .
Aecul ate Sty le. Estero
York 1T?
 --
24'0 HOUR ‘' :'"iSS B. i' -
light assz.r.b'o . at ham 
experience necessary. Write SIM,
1 M g Co 79 blvd. I
Amelcs 36. ,
%MS VaTEIMEIREfill
Iy  II Wks LiIbilliey le
• 1. • a 0. ro ....et A ,urrow-corruar-caorrs. ISClUt01,0•1•• Are brew.. *Mews.*
CHAPTER ,THIRTEEN
AT THE Lord's Lora glanced
where candles were multiplied to al
past Wade into the fang room
rrilt.ad number by the reflection
from many %Inflows. Breathlescl1
couples swept by in the polka an
sound of feet on the waxed floor.
there was taught( r and tilt sliding
The Christmas tree loomed bril-
hant in the bay window, crowning
thenaright scene.
Across the room near one Bre-
pl.ii she saw an arresting couple
..0 were not ruffling therneelvcs
In the quick dance. The woman
wary Morgan Channin ; and she
a are a gown of crews*. will', sat-
in Damned in velvet aandi f tur-
quoi_ie blue. Her smoothly combed
hair had been caught in a white.
besequined snood which tied on
top of her head with a narrow
White velvet ribbon. tier lips were
bright with rouge und there was a
burning intensity in her dark eyes.
It would seem that all her atten-
tion was for the handsome young
map with blond eidelairns before
gible. Now she knew that whatht. ut just for a flickering
'  shifted fromslant A organ s eyes
1 face and swept toward the
r, then back again. She had
• a Wade, of course. But she had
not tried to catch his eyes, and
she did not move -grett him.
Wade and Lora found cushioned
aeata neat a window at the far fling Toyed into the arms of ricr
end of the room, and from that tall blond escort and jollied the
municnt on they were not left dancers for the atilt time. Lora
alone. 4. ..4.4e was as charmiltre and followed them with her eyes. Of
W14,* Ma though no dark shadows all the women in this mom Minahad ever fallen on his life. Every- gan alone seemed flesh and blood
one seemed to like him, and Lora in reality. One could sense the
began to realize how popular .se force that drove her, the intent-
and Virginia must have been in ness of purpose that made other
ths happy days before the War.
Moreover, he began to expand arid
grow more confident under this
feminine attention and admiration.
He had a need for this sort of
was "sweet" and "shy." Listening
and watching, smiling, saying lit-
tle, she felt increasingly ill at ease.
She did not think that site was
either sweet or shy, aria she
wished Wade would not be so
pleased with these labels.
Pineville, she thought restlessly,
was far removed from this glitter-
ing party world, but Pineville had
more reality. True, the blue of
umforms was in evidence tonight
on every hand, but that was the
only reminder of the war. What
did these pretty, richly gowned
women know of dirt and blood and
death? Or even of the deprivation
of war? War had not yet truly
touched •them- not in the sense
that it had put its harsh stamp
Upon women of the border towns
and women of the south. The gay
puny Lora had r •ked forward t0
with such eagerness iteemad sud-
denly tinsel, and those who danced
were paper puppets.
She had been reaching for
rainbow. she thought, prcteniltn,
to herself that rainbows,were tan-
road to treason Somehow 1 de
, not like the smell of Copp-r' •
any more than I like the stink of
secession."
I Tinsel fell away for a mobil'
uncovering the gray iojM of wai
rbeneath the glitter Rot after rtiny, shocked silence, the unsci-i covering was tio,geu 0:. •'; into
place with quick cords
ter, and the momcnt r!.v
helm forgotten ;tad W - le iv, •
Lora's surprise, chat! en to d
speaker
1 "As I understand it,- ar d %yr lo
, courteously, "Gere is no mint
treason, on F, 'amour 'Ile • a ..
the War and. so ham Lt. En (1 a t
But he is not aa?mat the "
The man Who 11:-i n. r
1 "Prih!" rudely and would
argued farther tad not his fir -
nine companion pulled him a P .
frantically out upon- the no AlI 
among the dancers
"Plainly not a genth•i, •:1,"
nneone said lightly lig tl. .:.•
whirled away. but Lora 5•1
Wades gaae 1110Ve V1/7C.11:'
toward the man with Mora. .a
she had reached for was only for- 'Charming.
getfulness, just as Wade, too,
reached for some anesthetic that
would deaden the sense of pain.
permit an escape into a carefree.
happy world. But -there was no
such escape for her.
Across the room Morgan Chan-
S.kLE: "3" All.s
. h •
' th n .•••••••••,,
acoaurnicai transportat.on, sat .-AP- FOR SALE: BEAUTY S t`P
11) 114rNik r
women seem limp as paper dolls.
What was that purpose? Lora
wondered.
"Who is the handsome one Mor-
gan IA dancing with?" whispered
thing, Lora thiatight guiltily, that sonteone.
she could not till. A man near Wade answered,
She knew his friends weie curi- "That's Murray Norwood. A so-
Otal• ltboot her, though they hid called Peace Democrat, /like our
their interest in a well-mannered fine Seymour whose Inauguration
way, There were sortie who gushed New Year s day as goviernor of
O little and rot,' tv,ide ale N'ttt I cii !et is a ell t.n ?hp
•
Now Ind then some genticram
. bowed before Lora and asked hcr
Ito dance, but each time
' her head, smilina, and. Wade was
pleased.
During the next Micah in ta-e
MilXIC. Elaar Lord time loiarii
her across the goom. btouj et
shoulder and handso.ae in a new
1 blue uniform with brass buttons
shining. Ile. smiled down, at her,
bowing.
-You've not been dancing, Mrs.
Tyler. But tonight we .permit no
lovely ladies to sit and watch. May
I have the honor?"
Again she shook her head.
"Thank you, but since Wade is tin-
to dance as yet "
"I've never known Wade to he XO
. unkind a tarikniaater," Edgar said,
and turned his friendly simile on
Wade. "You'll surrender the lady,
sir?"
"To a superior officer, yes," said
Wade, laughing. "Of course you
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HAROLD E. STASSEN, Presofrnt
Eisenhower's Assert,nt on Ins-
armam isi.showo in Washing-
ton as tie' slid that he tieffev-es
the latest il-bomb explosion by
Russia offers a "ray of hope" for
disarmament Stas,en 5314 that
,the blast has given the Soviet an
opportunity to view the terrible
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have been secured, _the deliyery
trucks serviced. Pose Offi,v ink-
wells tilled and in fact everything
1;s ready.. 'or the cn.aual04,h flood
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r7s, OF A NEW SKY MET of radar aircraft spe- f
to fy weather recutinaissar.ce
1•. . : . a double-cloy/40/-3 is s.iown being
ere.1 1,  the Navy at Burbank, Calif The oils,: i
ti: t.,7) and bubble underneath conta,n







ships and planes. The white "probe" extending
from the tutelage beneath the word "Navy" is an
electreally operated aerial thermorm:tet which
records the air's true temperature at any altitude,
viithout need for adlitim,,I ealibtation of vat.aus
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t• maincier :ek tit, trine, thus
yr .• :ig a C sr ,444,1; sat c'ila"
it.:stit. HELPS *TO
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tiiL . Bo" .
finding fescue pastu of Caw
f -bre '' • - late fall. 14,.
,kep•a. the fescue lite.
midsummer, so it could. mn:te
-good uowth. Now he sass t'•
g7ass will spprer; cow
'Ph • ' :-rue will :.tal.7
it I ,.ssible to- get cows thrctigh 9,---
v,-:nter on about a ton of hay '
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JYNIOR GRAND CHAMMON
DON HALE ot Clinton, Wis., shows his lomat grand champion
Yorkshire barrow at the International Livestock exposition, Chi-
cago. The all-white 230-poury'er is 6,i months old. Don calls
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